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AND TEMPORAL CON-
%  BSIDERATIONS.

The Sunday Sarmon as Delivered by the
= Brooklyn Divine. :    
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“TEXT: “In all thy ways acknowledge
“Him and Heshall direct th no
Proverbs iii, 6, Y path

. ‘A promise good enough for many ki
of lite, but not for oyking of Titan Inde
some business man; *‘the law of sapply and

: 2. Bat
I have reason to say that it is a promise to
all persons in any kind of honest business. -

ere isno war between religion and busi-
mess, between ledgers and Bil between
«churchesand counting houses. On the con.
trary religion acceleratesbusiness, sharpens
men’s wits, sweetens acerbity of disposition,

lips the blood of" cs” ws
ore velocity into thewheels of hard wor
gives better balancing to the judgment,

strength to the will, more muscle to
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    «on . You cannot in all the round
+ ofthe world show me a man whosa honest

ausiness has been despoiled by religion.
~The industrial classes are divided into

Draee eyWiacturers,c S, su as farmers and
miners. Manufacturers, such as those who
‘turn corninto food, and wool and flax into
abparsl, Traders, such as make profit out
of the tra;

  
  

          
  
   

 

  

  

     

  
     

  
    

  

 

    
   

   

 

  
  

  

 

   
   

  

  

   

     

   

    

 

  

   
      

 

   
     

   
     

 

  

  

   

   

    

  

  

  

 

  

 

   

 

  
      
  

 

  
   

   

 

      

  

   
  
      

   
    
   

    

    

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

    
business man may belong to any one oral

X ofany other. old J
. . en the prince imperial of France fell o
ik 2 : the Zulu battlefield becausethe strap roto

a g ing thestirrup to the dle broke as he
1d ee 2 «lung to it, his comrades all escaping, but he.

Sn } jftallibg under the lancesof the savages a
- Zreat many people blamed the em for

& Gi ‘allowing her son to forth into that battle-
eo : < field, and others blamedthe English Govern-
by > Sh {mentfor gosepting thesacrifice, and others

5 «8 3 blamed the Zulusfor their barbarism. The
tt ar one most to blame was the ‘harness maker
or a . awho fashioned that strap of the stirrupout

i oe «of shoddy and per t material, as it was
_ found tohave been afterward. If he strap

had held, theprinces imperial would probably
have been alive to-day. But thestrap broke.

: Noprinesindependent of a harness maker.
Jgh, low,wise, ignorgnt, yon in one

- # occupation, I in another,all boundtogether.
. Bo thattheremust beone continuous line of
‘sympathy with each other's work. Buf
whatever your vocation, if you have a
amultiplicily of engagements, if into your
life there come losses and annoyances and
perturbations as well as percentages and
dividends, if you are pursued from Monday
morning until Saturday night, and from
January to January by inexorable obliga=

bon andduty, then you area business man
J oryonarea business woman, and my sub-
© Ject isappropriate to your case.
+i... We are under the impression that the moil
* andtug of business life are a prison into
_¢ whicha manis thrust, or that it is an un-
qual strife where unarmed a mangoes forth
‘to contend. Ishall show you that business
dife was intended of God for grand and glori-
‘ous ‘education and discipline, and if Ishall be
ielped to say what I want to say, I shall rub
me of the wrinkles of care out of your
row and unstrap some of the burdens from
our back. [am not talking to an abstrac-

%ion. Though never have been in business
life, I know all about business men.

In my first parish atBelleville, New Jer-
woy, ten miles from New York, a large por-
tion of my audience was made up : Now
York merchants. Then I'wenbto Syracuse,
aplage of intense sommercial activity, and

‘went to. Philadelphia and lived long
the merchants of that city, than

wh here are no better men on earth, and
oF e than twenty-twd years I have
toed in this presence, Sabbath by Sabbath,

preaching to audiences, the majority of
whom are business men and business women.
1 is not an abstraction to which I speak, but
reality with which I amwell acquainted.
In the first place, I remark that business

Jife was intended as a school ofenergy.
God gives us a certain amount of raw ma-
“terial out of which weare to hew our char-
acter. Our faculties are to be reset, rounded

f-' and sharpened up. Our young folks having
graduated from school or college, need a
higher education, that which the rasping
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fect. Energy is wrought outonly ina fire.
_After a man has been in business activity
“ten, twenty, thirty years, his energy is nob

- 40 bemeasured by weichts.or. plummets or
7. ladders, ‘Theres no height it cannot scale,

_and there is no depth it cannot fathom, and
“there is no obstacle it cannot thrash.

Now, my brother, hid God put youin
“that school of energy? Was it merely that
you might be a yardstick to measurs cloth
or4 steelyard to weigh flour? Was it merely

_ thatyoumight be better qualified to chaffer
and higgle? No. God placed youin that
school of energy that you might be devel.
oped for Christian work. If the undeveloped
talents in the Christian churches of to-da;
-were brought out and ShorouBhilyharnesses

+ 1 believe the whole world would beconverted
to God in a short time. There are so many
deep streams that are turning no mill wheels
and that are harnessed tono factory bands.
Now God demands the bestlamb outofevery
flock, He demands therichestsheat ofevery
harvest. He demands the best manofevery
generation, A cause in which Newton and

afford to toil in.
Oh, for fewer idlers in the canse of Christ

and for more Christian workers—men who
shall take the same energy that from 'Mon-
dey morning to Saturday night tnsy put
forth for the achievement of a livelihood or

the gathering of a tortune, and on Sabbath
days put it forth to the advantage of Christ's
kingdom and the bringingof men to the
Lord. Dr. Duff, in Sonth Wales,saw a man
who had inherited a great fortune. The man
said to him* “I bad to be very busy for
‘many years of my life getting my liv ood.
‘After awhile my fortune came to me, and
‘there has been no necessity that I toil since.
“Phere came a time when I said to myself,
+Shall I now retire from business, or shall 1
goon and serve the Lord in my worldly occu-
pation? ? He said: “I resolved on thelatter,
and I have been more industrious in com-

 

  

  

   

    
   
       

  

mercial circles than I ever yas before, and

since that hour I have ne t farthing

“formyself. Ihave A grea

: i » {  shameif I couldn toils ha’ Lord
7 wi Yr toiled f 5

de : ad y factories and   

   

  

of y Y
establishments to thelastfarthing have gone

for the building of Christian institutions and

supporting thechureh of God.” Oh, if the
same energy put forth for the world could
be put forth for Godl Oh, if a thousand

nen in these great cities who have achieved
a fortune cdu deeit their duty to 1
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‘business forCh andthe alleviation ‘of the

     

  
   

   

   
: ] . . world’s suffe : aed %

& Again, I rémark, that business lifeis a

i ‘ . school of patience. In your everyday: life

Ln : 5 howmany things to susoyand bo disquiet}    

 

Bargains’ will rub, Commercial men       

 

   
  
   

    
   
  

sometimes fail to meat their engagements,
illsometimesCashbook and money drawer Wi

Falak -  qiarrel. Goods ordered fora special emer.

4 | gencywill come too late or be dama; in

: : The transportation. ' People intending ng

harm will go shopping withoutany Inteiition:
i t stocks of

   
  

  

  
of pure erturning

   

hase, ov
: ; goods andinsisting that you break the dozen,

5 2 Caan = ore bad debts on the ledger. More counter-
fk He feit bills in the drawer. More debts to pay

“for other psople. More meannesses on the
part of partners in business. Annoyance
after annoyance, vexation aftter vexation
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api queer, and they losttheir customers,

 

   
Sales ¥ meq have been. brightened8 ; Sader. hb
ii i PI 5 were tougbened by

2 : ie + poate, Foywerelike rocks, allthe
wa uid efor being blasted. At fi

: hoke down the rath.

 

  
PENNSYLVANIA NOTES.
 REED ON PROTECTION

ADVICE—EXISTING INDUSTRIES—IN-

CISIVE THRUSTS AGAINST THE ENEMY.

A Few Condensations of Evants Occur-
ring Throughout the State.

  

have gentleJeliavior no
customers. oy are patient now with un-
fortunate debtors. They have Christian re- |

now for sudden reversss.

 

over many things. Enter thou info tue joy

e talk about the martyrs of the Pied
mont valley, and the martyrs among the
Scotch highlands, and the martyrs at Ox-
‘ord. There was just as certainly martyr:

and State street, martyrs o:
roadway, martyrs of
Chestnut street, going

through hotter fires, or having their neck:
der sharper axes. Then it behooves us ta
ish all fretfulness from our lives if this

subject be true. We look back to the time
when we were abt school, and we remember

and we remember the hard fasks,
and we complained grievously, buf now we
see it was for the best.
Jetiacl, and theasks are hard. and the chas

ments sometimes are very grievi but
The hotter the yo the

There are men pefore the throns of God
this day in triumph who on earth ware
cheated out of everything but their coffin.
They were sued, they were imprisoned for
debt, they were throttled by a whole pack
of constables with writs, they wero sold out
by the sheriffs,they hadno compromise with

_ their creditors; thay had to make assign
ments. Their dying hours ware annoyed by
the sharp ringiry of the door-ball by some
impetuous creditor who thought it was, out
rageous and impulent that a man should
dare to die before he paid the last threes
shillings and sixpence.

1 had a friend whohad many misfortunes.
Everything wentagainst him.
business quality and was of the best morals,
but he was one of thos
have sometimes seen, for whom everything

His life became to him
eard he was dead I said,

(ood; got rid of the sheriffs!”
“those lustrous souls before the throne? When
the question is asked, “Who are they?’ the

standing on the sea of glass respond,
se are they who came out of great busi-

ness trouble and had their robes washed and
made white in the blood of the Lamb.” !
A man arose in Fulton street prayer meet-

_ **I wish publicly to acknowl.
edge the goodness of God. |

1 had money to pay, and I had no
pay it, wasin. utter despair

of all human help, and I laid this matter be-
rd, and this morning 1 wen!

among some old business
seen in many years—just to make a call—
and one said to me:

‘We have some moneyon
our books due you a good while, but we
didn't know where you wera, and therefore

Mirod Guta], anillicit distiller, has ee
  

 

  

 

   
they get that patience? By h  

missioner Colburn in Scranton. Gutzl was
arrested by Marshall Barring in the moun
tains of Potter county, and his still was

speech at the recent

banquet at the Home Market Club in

Boston, Tremont Temple meeting, was

made by Ex-Speaker Reed.
was given a reception of which any man

might well feel proud, and it was not

until he had waved his hand several

times in dcpreciation of the tumult that

his enthusiastic admirers would allow
When they had

become quieted he said:

Fellow-Citizens, Ladies and Gentle.
Major McKinley was kind enough

to give me credit for going to Ohio.
[Laughter,cries of ‘Good’ and applause.]
1 do not quite deserve it.
there by my district and the State of
Massachusetts [laughter] for I never met
a man in either place who did not want
to know when I was going to Ohio.
[Laughter.] I do not say that because it
is all necessary to make Major McKinley
feel at home in New England; if he does
n8t appreciate the reception which has
been tendered him here to-night, which
reception he deserves, he must during
his life have been fayored by many

[Laughter aud applause.]
I am going to confine myself to a dis-

cussion or to a few suggestions in regard
to home matters, for I confess that I feel
quite at home in Boston.
I noticed in coming here to-day a lamen-
table decay in the moral tone of the in-
dep -ndent Democratic newspaper of Bos-

[Laughter.] When I was herea
few weeks ago the uprightness and
straightforwardness, the devotion fo a
gold standard which was manifest was
something which did more than do

[Laughter.] It carried
a very large balance to the credit of the

1 incidentally recommended
Mr. Mills to the Democracy for the
Speakership, and it was very handsomely

[Laughter and applause.] I
said, however, simply that he was the
best Democrat, which you perceiveis not

[Laughter and applause.]
It is only a tribute to the blindness of
any kingdom when a ohe-eyed person
becomes king. [Laughter ard applause. ]
While I gave Mr. Mills the full need of
praise which he deserves, I took occasion
to point out in his own unmistakable
language that he was earnestly, yigor-
ously, and. violently in favor of free

earing
reach concerning it on Sabbath?
hey got it just where you will get

it—ifyou ever get it at all—selling hats, dis-
Fulton street and
Atlantic street and    

 

counting nofes, turnin
corn, tain roofs, =

e turmoil and anxiety and ex-
asperation of everyday life you ‘might hear

possess your soul. Let patience have her

A fire in McKeesport destroyed three
etty little cottages and made three families  

    

   

   

   

  Diphtheria in a most malignant form has
broken out at the county home, Greens

A numberof the inmates are down

h A J. Simmord, a nurse
in the insane department, will not recover.

 

1 remark again that busiuess life is a school
Merchants do not read

manybooks and do not stud,
do potdive into profounds of learning, and 2 + :
y Frank Oberkirch, of Erie. was given $85(

to understand ques damages in a suit against Levi Kessler for
malicious prosecution and false arrest.

The influenz again is epidemic at Lan-
caster and hundreds of people are down with
it. Abont the only sympton: not so netice-

y year and the year before is
sneezing, which this year’s visitation seems
to lack, The aitacks of the disease seem fic
be fully as severe, but of shorter duration

better the refining.

 
It pupils will not learn, she strikes them over
the head and the heart with ssvers losses.
You put $5000 into an enterprise., It is all

You say, “That is a dead loss.”
no. . You ars paying theschooling. That
was only tuition, very large tuiti
you it wasVs Frei Suhoolizlistress--but it
was worth it. You learned things under that Mrs. Amelia Spiess, a

1d not [have learned in any Lancaster, ato) with her husband,
and on her mother threatening to eject the
husband from the house the young wife ran

stairs, and, before she could be prevented
w out her brains with a pistol.

Charles Dietrich, 60 years of age, a well
known resident of near Huntington, started
for Washington yesterday with a load

cometo know something
harvests; traders in fruit coms

something ‘about th
Topical prodgetion;

come to understand the

2 nsfer and exchange of all that
which is produced and Taatactuted: SAY

] L
of these classes, andnotone is independent |

books must come to understand the new law
of copyright; owaers of ships must come to
knowwindsand shoalsand navigation; and
‘very baleofcotton,and everyraisin cask,

box, an
much literaturefor a business

rother, whatare you go-

e men, such as you

fright, and running away u

  
but a short time after the accsdent

Receiver Sproull says the debtors of the
Corry National Bank
promptly. A dividend will be declared

that you might be sharper ina -
trade, that you might be more successful as

ing? Oh, nojit was thatyou might
useful information and use it for

u havebeen dealing with
nd never had the is onsry

7ASRIn; 2 va 20
6bo that you i, bec peao
th all the outrages inflic

u have mever tried
8 ospel which is to ex-

tripate all eviland correct all wrongs and
illumine all darkness and lift up all wretch~
edness and save men for this world and the
world to come? Can it be that understands
ing all the intricacies of business you know

those things which will last
long after all bills of exchangeand; consign:
ments and invoices and rent rolls sh

Robert Rod is sister,both old and >
Je Res An HlSe you, is to me the evidence that when

Early the other morning the howling of a
dog inthe kitchen awakened them just in
time to save them from cremation,
got out nothing but the dog,
went after at great peril, being badly burned.
He said the dog had saved his life and must

gotten her vagaries, will stand once mi
in the forefront of the defenders of th

[Great applause. |

 
The National Bargain company’s store at

The Scranton coroner has
Dominic Etro, who was killed at the Pyne
shaft a few days ago, met death ‘through a

Some boys.locked Etro in a
small room at the head of the shaft.
ing enraged. Etro hurled himself through
the door so forcibly that he was unable to
check himseif and went down the shaft to a

3 © are very glad you have come.’
And the man standi
prayer meeting said, **
me was six times what I owed.” You sa

You are an infidel.
that man’s prayer. Oh, you want

of the olden days. There was a
pous M. P. present, a meek iti
French priest and some ladies.
were all strangers to each other, b
exchanged remarks as fellow-trave:
ers. As we neared a horrizon
woods we saw suddenly a burst
flame. Se

e amount they paid

will be wise fortime and a fool for eternity? gr:
1 that busines Commercial ethics, business honors, laws

of trade, are all very good in
but there are times when
thing more than this worl
‘You want God. For the lack of
that you have known have consented to

at their friends, and to
d their names have

school for integrity.
he will do when he is tempted.
thousands of men who have kept their in-
tegrity merely becauss they never have been

A man was elected treasurer of the
aine someyears ago. i

tinguished for his honesty, usefulness and
uprightness, but before one year had passed
he had taken of the public funds for his own
private uss, and was hurled out of office in
disgrace. Distinguishedfor virtue before.
Distinguished for crime after. You cancall
oyer the names of men just like that,

you had complete confidence,
but placed in certain crises of temptation

No man knows what Owing to au inability to pay salaries, the
City Museum and Theatre at Altoona, closed
its doors last night. he managers were

A number of freaks are

forge, and to maitr
curse their enemies, an
been bulletined among scoundrels, and they
bave been ground to powder,

have known have gone
of circumstances triumph:

here to-day who fought
d the victory. People

come ont of that man’s store, and they say,
“Well, if thers ever was
that is one,” Integri

HSames Carson, a mail carrier of Tionesta.
was held up and robbed of a sum of money
Saturday morning. :
At Riddlesburg, Bedford county, most of

the inhabitants flicted with typhoid
Saptants are Joe Ls backed up by applause on the Dem-

[Laughter and applause. ]
At that time the esteemed Herald [deri-
sive laughter]. the independent newspa-
per of Boston [a voice, ‘The Daily Liar,”
laughter] was showing how deficient we
Republicans had been in standingby
sound money, and how good and virtu-
ous the Massachusetts delegation were
going to be in repudiating everybody,’
not whowas in favor of silver coinage,
but who refused to hunt silver coinage

the battle and gaine cracked Joseph Overholzer's
flour-mill safe in Sprin

undred dollars, fired the
mill and escaped with a stolen team.

Sixteen-vear-old Grace Sheeler fell down
fhe cellar stairs with a lighted lamp at Boy-
ertown, and was fatally burned. |A. 5-year-
old dau zhter of .James Price. of ~outh Shen-
ango, met a similar fate from contact with a

kept, the books an
Light from theeterna:

world flashed through the show windows,
Love to God and love to

ever so many temptations to scoundrel-
Not alaw on the statute book

but has some back door through which a
Ah! how many de-

ceptions in the fabric of goods; so much:|
plundering in commercial lite, that if a man
talk about liviag alife of complete coma |
mercial accuracy there |

More need of honesty nowthan ever
complete honesty,

than in those times when business was
plain affair, and woolens wera woolens

and silks wera silks and men were men.
How many menido you suppose there ave

in commercial life who could say truthfully,
sin all the sales I have ever made I have
never overstated the value of goods; in all
the sales I have ever made
covered up an imperfection in the fabric; of
all the thousands ‘of dollars
made I have not taken one dishonest fars
thing.” |There are men, however, who can
say 1t—hundreds who can say it, thousands
who can say it. They are more honest than
whenthey sold their first tiercs of rice, or
their first firkin
their honesty and integrit

o
‘etvilly; ‘‘as the wind is blowing at

aoldown, Taba,Sthab2 redtlyfrom us, that would be alm

Ob n re 5

7

matter?” Yoh go up a little elosar, and you
see written on the card of that window,

“(losadon accountofthedeathol ons of tho
allthrough the circies of
talk aliout howa good man

Count Di Montercole, the former husband
of Virginia Knox, the Pittsburg heiress, is

insane in an asylnm in Philadel-
friends will tike him to Italy.

A boy namedSamuel Uhlman, near War
ren station, Washington county, accidently
shot himself while hunting and will proba:

ta
before—iried honesty,

| ]

member the great moral attitude which
they all of them reached at that time.
You remember that we pictured to our-
selves the Massachusetts delegation com-
mencing life by bolting the Democratic

You can imagine my hor-
ror. and surprise on readin
Herald [laughter] to-day to find that Mr.
Mills’s views on the silver question,
which ‘were a declaration te the whole
world that they were determined to force
free coinage of silver, were perfectly ac-
ceptable to that valuable journal. [Loud
laughter and applause.]

1 want to take that for a text for a
little, short discourse. [Laughter.] Did
you éver see a Democrat who wasn't a
good man a week before election? And
did you ever see a Democrat a week after
election that hadn’t fallen from grace?
[Laughter and applause.] When ques-
tions are pending there is nobody on
earth who can come forward and make
declarations of piety and virtue like a
Democratic orator, unless it be a Dem-
ocratic editor. [Laughter and applause.]
And after the election is over they re-
turn to the Sondition which is normal to

[Laughter and applause.]
I am glad that my two friends who

have preceded me have discussed with
you a bit the question of raw materials.
There was a time when thegreat principle
of raw material was harnessed up in a
double team with the other great princi-

the markets “of the world.
[Laughter and applause.] The markets
of the world have utterly disappeared
from all manner of human discussion for
more than three years, and now is left us

[Laughter.] What
is raw material? Why, somebody defines
it as ‘*something upon which no human
labor has been bestowed.” If you are go-
ing to protect labor in one con
must protect labor in another.
cannot lower the wages of one class of
men without lowering the
of other classes

Help, Lord, for the go
He has made his’last bargain,

fered his last loss, he

Pat Cavanaugh, the Mt. Pleasant speak:
r was sentenced by Judge

has ached with the last £ $500 and spend 10 months in
ill.get. the result of

if through misfortune thera
y will have an estate of
xample which will be
rewards: for earthly

‘the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary ure arr

andcollision of everyday life alone can ef- |
During an altercation at Johnstown over a

charge for hauling goods to Moxham, Sat-
urday afternoon, George Fieck shot Richard
t'obaugh with a revolver. :
The ball lodged in ‘Cobaugh’s kidneys and
will prove fatal. #Fleck was to have been

be no dollars left, the
prayer and Christian e

 

THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.
The Christian world contains no saddes

picture than small towns where money and
strength are wasted, not that souls may be
savedand the human condition bettered, but
that sects may win proselytes.: All’ denomi-
nations are sinners in this matter,
church is needed in a town, and thoseal-’
ready there hold no cohference, make no
mutual plans, never ask who cau do the
work best, but the one that happens to have
ready money rushes in and pre-empts the

Missions are needed to the heathen,
and, in too many instances, there are offered
to those who know not how to distinguish,

Marion Curry. a farmer of near Washing:
ton, has been suffering serious losses from

is residence, new barn, and 30
stacks of his hay were burned recently. Ten
stacks of hay were burned
fires are all said to have been the work of

tes
ant, But they remember & time when

{ Not yet married a month, Lincoln Hauer,

withontany effort at
of Lebanon, has been arrested for desertion

into a sharp corner an y
they never took one step on thatpathway

They can say their prayers
without hearing the clink of dishonest dol-

y can read their Bible withouthy
ofthé time when with a lie on their

Inside Foreman Hugh Jones and Miner
James Eitterick were fatally burned byan
‘explosion of gas in the Hillman vein mine,    

      
   
  

While trying to collar a ‘‘tame’ raccoon
at Lancaster, Stephen Dittus was badly
bitten thirteen times.
At Lock Haven, a barn on the dairy farm

of Jacob Ricker, with its contents, including

 

tom house they kissed the
Book. They can think of death and the

‘and Episcopalian forms of Christianity, and
the poor heathen make the best bargain by
going to the highest bidder. Think of rival
societies in the face of the poverty and crime
which are rising like a flood! Think of a
Zulu trying to understand the immense
significance of the difference between immer-
sion and sorinkling!
Indian trying to fathom the mystery of the

Think ofstreet children
growing to be criminals while the General
Assembly is settling the infinitely important
question” a8’ to whether Moses wrote the
books that contain no mention of his author.
ship! Sects are the products of intellectual
differences, They will exist as long as men

which will probably be forever,
Heaven would be a monotonous piace: if all
the angels looked alike and sang the same
strain without ceasing.
"basis for the co-operation ‘among Christians
which is imperative? There is, "and it may
be found in the principle of federation.
Tet the sects keep apart as much as they
choose in the making of their theologies but
come together in the service of humanity.
In the not distant future all denominations
in the community will have some sort of a
legislature—a committee, perhaps, on. which"
all will be represented and to whose treasury
all will contribute—and this body of elders,
wardens, deacons. or what not. will have
direction of all that concerns the whole com-

y.. Is a new church needed in a
locality? This committee wil report what
denomination will suit that particular field
best, and then ail others. will help as much

“|'as if it were their own. ‘Is
quired, or a place where those who have no
home can be provided with a homa? All
will consider the question and help accord-
ing to ability. Nothing less than this can
meet the problem of the modern city. Not
only is the need too great for money to be
wasted, but the ignorance of. the people is
such that they must not be confused with

A denominational mission
in Africa or in Whitechap=l is poor general
ship. I hall the better day!—{Rev. Dr. A. H.
Bradford at the London ©

 cke and Mansfleld toiled you andI can : ment that comes after it without any
when all charlatans and
end frauds shall be

t does not make their
k together and it does not make

their teeth chatter to read ‘‘as the partridge
sitteth on eggs and hatcheth them not, so
he that getfeth riches, an
shall leave them in the mi
and-at his end shall be a fool.” :
Oh, what a school of integrity businesslife

is! 1f you have ever been
integrity cringe before present advap-

tage; if you have ever wal
embarrassment and said:
little aside from the right path and no one
will know it, and Ill come all right again,

once.” Oh, that only once has
f thousands of men for thislife

and blasted their souls for eternity. Itisa

tremendous school, business life—a school oi
Amerchant in Liverpool
Bank of England note, andhold

 

  

 

      
  

 

  flinching—that day
   

  

  
Is of cereals, were burned.

Henry Hilbert entered suit against W. E.
Sherman, manager of the Berwick opera

house. for maintaining a nuisance in his

ouse. The bill says
ay directly behind Visses Laura ai

Think of a Sioux

historic Episcopate !

 

measured 48 inches :
and completely hid the stage.

Sherman gave bail for court, a
ing will probably settle a
nusiance prevailing everywhere.

David C. Friend, a wealthy farmer of
n county, was thrown from

t Bethlehem and instantly 2
the raw material.

At Altoona Joseph Burgert's livery stable
and Frank Peddicord’s
burned. Loss, $1,300.
John W. Mack, who was recently dis-

chargedfrom Bethany home,
cured of his insanity,

another attack Wednesday night.
ht at the ‘house of George

Fisher, near Bolivar, and about mi:
with horrible cries began to demolish the
furniture in his room.
ed the room the madman felled him sense-
ess and was about to finish the work when
ther arms stayed his.

  
laning mill, were

ered the letters,and found
ting had been

slave fn Alglers, saying in substancs, *Whos
ever gets this bank note will pleasa tainform
my brother, Johu Daan,living near Carlisl
that’ 1 am a‘slaveof the bay of Algiers.”
The merchant sent word, employed Govern
mentiofficers and founl who this man was

ken ‘of in this bank bill.
‘the man was rescued, whofor elevan years
had been a slave of the bey of Algiers. f
wasimmediately emancipated, but wassd
worn out by hardship and exposurs he soon

h, if soms of the bank bills
that.,come through your hands could tell all
the scenes through waich they havapassed,

ragedy eclipsing any drama
of Shakespeare, mightier than King Lear or
Macbeth ais \ 2

When Fisher enter-

of stopping, there is no point for stay.

It must be protection for the labor

wherever found ; and, if raw material is

something on which no labor has been

bestowed, where under the moon and

stars and shining sun is there such a

thing as raw material? Is there anything

on earth of value, upon which no human

labor hasbeenbestowed? Absolutely noth:
ing. 1t has always seemed to me to be the

most singular attitude which some Mass-

achusetts manufacturers have assumed-—
that whatever went into their mills was
to be free, as they call it, of tariff taxa.
tion, and whatever went out of their
mills was to be protected by tariff taxa.

- When I was last here I put to a
gentleman at the head of the Lowell
Carpet Mill the plain question, ‘‘Are
you, who are in favor offree wool, in
favor also of free carpets?”
he has not been deficient in timespast

nting the public prints, he has
not done so upon that subject.
plause.] It is so plain
oring to kill by detail,
.that men cannot see it.’

 
At the nieeting of the executive commit

tee of the World's Fair board
was taken up by various
tate, who were here to

tests against the opening of the

 

     

 

  
  

the opening of the gates on

he SaboathThekygs its’ final vote,

records itself as favoring the closing of the.

gates on the Sabbath.
egio laborer on the Beech Creek ex-

tension was killed by a companion named
Allen, near Clearfield.

  
As 1 go on in this subject, X am impressed

with the importance oi our ‘haying mora
sympathy with business men.

me that we in our pulpits do not oftener
preach about their struggles, their trials and

en wno toil with the
hand arenot apt tobe very sympathetic with
those who toil with the brain. The'farmers
who raise the corn, and the oats, and the
wheatsometimes are tempted to think that
grain. merchants have an easy time, and
et their profits without giving any squive,

The trouble arose
The murderer was

this morning while try-
The revolver was found on

There is a positive value in having some
special parties for whose saving we hold
ourselves, under God, responsible,
ever try this? What was yourex
Are you thus doing this year? If you are
uot, will you?[—New York Advocate. /: A

TheBal:imore and Ohio station at West

~~ All that process will either break yon
Newton was burned Saturday night.

down,orbrightenyowup. It isa school of .

patience, You have known men underthe
processbo become petulantand choleric: and
angry and pugnacious and cross and sour

   

  

   

Ollie Miller, aged 18, of Fairchance, went
There is but one way to become a thor- ardey. The hammer

tiveChristian. Wheth-
with a Inrge flock and

salary,or small; whetheryou area Sabbath-
school teacher, or a philanthropist pushing
an uphill reform, or a paren
zuiding the home flock, you w \

unless you serve Christ

 hunting rabbits onSat
of his gnn caughtin some
went off, the contents entering
fatally injuring him.

ough, happyand effec!
er youare a pastor,
   
  

     

epurseof the nations, and ti
q | vised that cities bs built at least ten miles

and tueir name became adetestation. Othe: ast. :

     
 

  

 

    
   

  

  

  

lustrious orhigh minded mon than
se who move in the world oi traffic.

hem carrying burdens heav ,

a case of endeavs
    dead in his parlor. His
withwhom he had been conversis

s death natil a grand
asleep, tried to waken him

-

     
 

  

  

  irst they:
first thav
       
 

that the ssme principle whichprotecis
them on the high prices of their labor
must also protect other men on the high
prices of their labor. {A voice, ¢ ‘That's
it,” and great applause.] Ca

These men are fond of harping upom
the idea that protection was originall
intended for the development of infant
industries. It isn’t the first time in the
nistory of the world that after a systems
was in successful operation it was found
to have virtues of which its founders
never dreamed. To-day we are not onl
in favor of fostering infant industries,
but we are in fauor of fostering and con-
tinuing existing industries, because we
have discovered that, to remove the bare
rier between us and the cheap labor of
Europe, is to cause a reduction of the
wages of our own laboring men and re-
duce them to their level over there [ap~
plause]; and, having discovered if, ni
sneersabout infant industriés will prevent
us from maintaining the barrier between
the condition, happy and prosperous, of
our people and the condition of people
beyond seas which makes them so glad
to seek our country. [Applause.]}

But, my friends, it is not necessary to
discuss these principles, it is not neces-
sary to reaffirm our belief in them. What
is necessary is for us to be up and doing
in the work. It is not sound principle,
but it is steady and active men behind
the sound principle, that lead on tothe
victory we need to preserve ‘our country
for ourselves and our descendants. [Ap=
planse.] And your presence here
night, the earnestness with which yo
have listened, the plain evidences of your
belief in the truth of the great fae
which Major McKinley has presented

time comes, Massachusetts, having

liberty and prosperity of the countr

: The Burning Bush,

«Talking about the power of
agination,” said the Raconteur,
was riding across a piece of lew
eountry in oneof the British Nor
American provinces in a stage

«A camp-fire,” suggested the

“It, is zee bush zat burns,” hi
zarded the little Priest meekly. |

«It is a camp-fire,” re-affirmed
Member of Parliament. A

«] zink zat is zee bush,” uttered
the priest in a faint voice. Mi

“J can feel the flames even at
distance,” noticing my existence wit
affable condescension, ‘do you I
sire? :
sf cannot say I do sir,” 1 answ

 

impossible.” : ;
“Impossible or not, the blaze

very perceptible. 1am not given
vain imaginings. As we app
nearer you will see for yourself,
that I am right.” And hedrew him
self into a corner with much dignit:

1 never care to argue a point

of the pine woods. J
priest spoke up in tones that had a
sort of trinmphal I-told-you-so air
about them. Lal

“Vat Izay? It ees ze tree zat
burne, n'est celpas?” Co
For the fire was most decided]

queleched. That which we hadtake
for a flame is known in the provin¢es
as ‘‘the burning bush,” a peculiar
foliage which burns a vivid red, b
fore any other tree has changed its
color. As the light plays on
leaves and the wind agitates thi
has all the appearance ofa
fire. And it is so rare that there
seldom more than one in a distrie
By the old habitue they are regarde
with superstitious fear.
The M. P. looked and drewd

the corners of his mouth. In th
blessed country it would have mes
“‘What will you have, gentlemen?
the next stopping place. ButI
joyed feeling the ‘‘fire” in pantom
and in knowing that it and the M
were effectually quenched, even if
thirst was not.” 1 ?
The club took the hint and ac

upon it.—-¥ree Press. 3 i

 

opened for many years. On turn
its leaves he found that in the h
of the volume was a cavity eaten ou
that would hold a walnut. Th
was no opening apparent by
theinsect that did the mischief
have entered or goneaway, ana
insect itself was not to be foun
must have been a: book-worm
course, “but the question is hos
it get into the heart of the book
out making a hole, and how di
get out? - 

 

" Reward of Bravery,

Patrick MoX is a ‘great admi
of personal bravery, and never
to insist that men of intrepidity
entitled to great favors an }
ileges. * ;
He was told the storyof a my

who had died bravely onthe
taking the whole matter with
and gay words. ie ;
“An’ sure,” said Patrick,

man has died on thegallows
as’ that, the giverment sh
dhon him on the sphot fa
very! ne Fanaa
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